Harness the Low-Code Revolution: Appian Quick Apps

- Transform ideas into innovation
- Build business apps with no code
- Stay ahead of shadow IT
- Expand apps with ease

What if you could turn an idea into a business app in mere minutes?

Introducing Appian Quick Apps. Easy. Powerful. FAST.

Appian Quick Apps empowers anyone in your organization to transform great ideas into functional apps in minutes...with no technical knowledge or training.

How easy and fast could it possibly be?
In the time it takes you to read this, you could build a remarkable app.

Name it.
Pick a name for your app.

Create Quick App

Welcome to the Quick App creation wizard. Each Quick App helps your users capture and manage information on a single topic, like support tickets or resource requests. That information will be represented by entries within your Quick App.

Let's start by naming your Quick App and the entries each user will create. Don't worry, everything you enter in this wizard can be updated later.

- **App Name**
  E.g., Support Ticket Management

- **Description**
  E.g., Questions and requests for technical support

This will be posted when your Quick App is created, to explain the app to your users.
2 Configure it.
Identify app components.

3 Share it.
Identify app users and collaborators.

Congratulations!
That’s it. You’ve just built and launched a Quick App.

Learn more at appian.com/lowcode

As the market leader in modern Business Process Management (BPM) and Case Management software, Appian delivers an enterprise application platform that unites users with all their data, processes, and collaborations — in one environment, on any mobile device, through a simple social interface. On-premise and in the cloud, Appian is the fastest way to deliver innovative business applications. For more information, visit www.appian.com.